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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Location 2: Norwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 29 Jul 2015 15:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07809147886

The Premises:

I was let down by my regular lady and sitting in a hotel near Euston made a poor decision to find
someone else. Searched on AW and found Chloe was actually in the same hotel. Agreed time &
30mins later was in her room. 

The Lady:

Chloe is a very attractive lady and the photos are fairly accurate. Blond, 5"6', very slim, lovely bum
& near perfect tits 36D. Wearing stockings & nice lingerie.

The Story:

Arrived and I was pleased with how Chloe appeared & agreed to stay an hour. I stripped off and
had a shower. She suggested a massage and by her own admission she isn't very good at this &
she wasn't wrong. Turned over and she started wanking my soft cock. Why not try and be just a
little sexy instead? Anyway I asked she play with my balls, which had the effect, unfortunately I had
to continually ask Chloe to touch this, rub that etc. Oral with was good then Chloe on top, very nice,
then doggy to good finish. Clean up and Chloe seemed much more friendly. Nice chat & attempt at
massage, then more of the same with a good hand job to finish. Nice rest and a little massage and
back in the shower. Now at this point I would have recommended Chloe, in spite of the very by the
book, sex by numbers routine. However when I returned to the room, Chloe barely said anything
and had her back to me as I dressed. Now I had been friendly, clean and thoughtful, or at least I
tried. When dressed I walked past Chloe and she just looked at me & didn't even get up. I leaned
over and kissed her on the cheek & said goodbye. I couldn't have felt worse. This was another of
those do the terrible deed and then detach. Almost a female assisted wank if you like. I just want a
GFE, why the hell is that so hard to find? This is my 200th report, possibly my last after this deeply
depressing punt.
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